
INFORMATIONAL UPDATE REGARDING DON CLARK’S RESIGNATION 
(cont’d) 
 
All who know Don and Jan personally are aware this was not a lightly taken 
decision as they have worked diligently for years toward the goal of serving as 
International President and First Lady. He opted to step down for two primary 
reasons: 1) he did not want to put the club in a position of having to deal with a 
variable/unknown status in the President's office and all that could/would cause 
not to mention the final planning and implementation for the 2013 rally.  And 2) 
he needs to focus on the medical situation completely without interruption. 
 
Following a careful review of the Constitution and Bylaws, the Executive 
Committee and the IBT have taken the following actions within the stipulations of 
those governing documents.  John Boutwell automatically advanced to fill the 
position of 1st Vice President and John Stumpf automatically advanced to fill the 
position of 2nd Vice President.  President Barry Heckenswiler appointed Joe 
Perryman (the nominee for International 3rd Vice President in the report of the 
Nominating Committee) to fill the position of 3rd Vice President subject to 
approval of the IBT and Joe’s resignation as 1st Vice President of Region 10 
which action was completed on April 20th.  Action for providing information and 
guidance to the Delegates for their meeting in Sedalia, MO regarding the report 
of the Nominating Committee has been provided. 
 
With regard to the 2013 and 2014 Mid-Term IBT meetings and International 
Rallies John Boutwell is continuing on with the planning started by Don and Jan 
for the Rally in Huron, SD and John and Sandra Stumpf will also continue with 
plans for the 2014 Rally in Gillette, WY.  These actions are being taken on the 
assumption John Boutwell and John Stumpf will be elected by the Delegates to 
the positions of President and 1st Vice President respectively. 
 
The Executive Committee requests your continuing prayer and support for both 
Don and Jan Clark and all of the club leadership as we move through this period 
of transition. 
 
Respectfully, 
John Boutwell for the  
2011—2012 Executive Committee 
May 3, 2012  
 


